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Love Is In The Air
By Bruce Hanson

Thanks

to the great work of Jon Greene backed up by the effective
publicity of Allan Dean, 2018 was the “Year of the Singing Valentines”
with several quartets delivering a total of 32 Valentines, up significantly
from last years number. Thanks go particularly to Jim Weythman who
not only managed the portable printers, but also delivered Valentines
every day from Saturday February 10th through Wednesday the 14th -- a
total of 20! Thanks also go to the many leads, basses, tenors, baritones
and drivers who played essential roles in the program’s success.
One of those 20 Jim Weythman Valentines was a first -- specifically the first Singing Valentine from new chorus member Sam Wike to
his wife Rosanne (see photo below) who instructs doctors and nurses at
CentraState Medical Center on new technologies and procedures. As
one would expect, Sam sang lead for this special valentine.
You can read more ”Valued Valentines” on page 2

Valued Valentines
By Chris Papa

Mardi Gras, February 13, this year, was a fairly
cold day in our area, with temperatures just
about reaching the low thirties. A very bright sun
in a clear blue sky helped a great deal and it
proved a wonderful day to deliver Singing Valentines. Most of
our experienced singers, having
done Valentines over many past
years agreed that it was, indeed, lots better than many
teeth-gritting days of past frigid
and snowy dates.
The “C” group included
Tom Page, bass, Bruce Hanson, bari, Joe LeCompte, tenor, Chris Papa, lead and Frank
Glaz,
driver-photographer.
They had a schedule of minimal
quantity that proved to have
maximum quality.
The first stop was at St.
Benedict’s Catholic School in
Holmdel. All the men knew was
that a loving husband had purchased the Valentine for his
wife, a teacher at the school. They were to report
at noon, sharp, and contact a certain secretary,
which was accomplished. Told to wait a while,
they watched as others hustled about, making
arrangements for what they knew not. A young
lady with a camera joined them asking if they
were the fellows who were going to sing. She
was there to officially record the event. Finally,
after and long march through many corridors of
the spacious school they were sprung into a
room chock filled with many, many exceedingly,
noisy and very animated young boys and girls.
The recipient of the Valentine was totally surprised but beaming with joy. She took the time
to quickly phone her husband and tell him what
was happening and thanked him for his show of
love. Meanwhile, the tiny folks in the audience
were screaming all sorts of questions and comments at the uniformed group. They were almost
as excited as their teacher. Miraculously, when
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the pitch note was sounded, there was complete
silence and attentiveness. The rose presented
and photos taken (see below), again, they were
all in an uproar of childish clamor, with silence

for the singing all the more startling. The men
were happy seeing so many excited and
pleased people and moved on to the next gig
with very good feeling.
The next recipient was at home in Marlboro, a lady whose husband had been convinced by Frank Glaz to get a Valentine for her.
Frank knew both folks, who also happened to be
active, fellow singers in his synagogue’s chorus.
As the singers entered their comfy single home,
they treaded through an obstacle of tiny toys
scattered over the floor. These turned out to be
the play things for either the cat in the adjacent
kitchen or the friendly dog that greeted the singers as they entered the parlor. The lady, again,
was very surprised and quite happy to receive
the Valentines and immediately thanked her
present spouse with a grateful kiss. Of course,
Frank took on the lead singing chore for the
occasion, allowing Chris Continued on page 3
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Valued Valentnes continued from page 2
to play photographer. The friendly pup,
(which can be glimpsed in the photo at
right) rested immediately at the feet of
the quartet and, when they sang,
looked up, lifted his ears and paid strict
attention. After the songs, rose and
photos, the couple spent a deal of time
trading stories about their love of singing and interesting experiences each
had enjoyed over the years. It was a
most friendly and very satisfying gig for
all involved.
The final gig was a special one
that Chris had ordered for the ailing
mother of the friendly woman who had
been their housekeeper for well over a
decade. The recipient was a mother of
nine children and had been happy until
a recent fall had greatly disabled her
and left her pretty invalided. Her daughter was
aware of the gift and had made special arrangements for the singers. She would accompany the
men and help take care of things. The only
problem was that, in Chris’ absence, she had to
drive his wife, Regina for her physical therapy
treatment. The singers had over a half hour wait,
during which time Chris prepared a fresh tuna
salad and they dined in his kitchen until the lady
of the house and their guide-to-be returned. The
site of the gig was the Bayshore Rehabilitation
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Center. This was a very familiar venue to members of the Matinee Idles since they had performed there, as well as next door at The Willows
assisted living center and the Bayshore Day
Care Center immediately across the street.
The singers were led into a large room that was
filled with many residents, as well as a considerable number of staff members. The latter had,
indeed, been well-involved and were anxious to
see and hear what they had prepared for, They
were not disappointed. The singers finished their
usual presentation and received a
groundswell of applause and
cheers from all in attendance, so
they decided to do the personalized
“Honey Li’l Liz” for an encore.
Again, the cheering resumed and
was even louder. One of the staff
approached and asked how we
might come and sing for the facility.
Chris whipped out a Matinee Idle
promotion card and told them how
much a ¾ hour performance would
cost. To which the reply was, “Why
that’s very reasonable.” So it was
that a greatly appreciated gig was
left with everyone happy and the
possibility that the chorus might finally get a return gig to a place that
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In Memoriam
Jim Young
Long time chorus member Jim Young passed away on February 11th. The chorus was honored to
sing “I’ll Fly Away” at his viewing a few days later. What follows is his obituary from the Asbury Park
Press and reminiscence from his long-time friend and chorus member Tom Cameron.
Wall - Brig. Gen. James Eddy Young, 97, died Sunday February
11, 2018 at his home in Howell, NJ. Born in Passaic to Frederick
H. and Elizabeth Young, James grew up in Nutley, NJ and graduated from Nutley High School in 1939. He lived in Wall Twp. for
47 years before moving to Howell 12 years ago.
He received his pilot rating and commission as Second Lieutenant in 1942 and subsequently served in the American Theater of
Operations, the Antisubmarine Command, 2nd AF, and 15th AF
in Italy flying combat missions to the European heartlands and
the Balkans including the Ploesti Oil Fields. Reassigned to 8th
AF, he took part in the Normandy Invasion and European Offensive Campaigns.
General Young was the first officer Air Technician in New Jersey, appointed in December
1946. He served in various maintenance and operation positions, assuming command of
the 170th Military Airlift Group from 1967-1979. In April 1979, he was promoted to Brigadier General and assigned as the Asst. Adjutant General for Air, NJDOD, McGuire AFB.
He was recalled to active duty for the Korean Conflict, 1951-1952; the Berlin Crisis, 196162; also participated as aircraft commander in many flights involving the Southeast Asia
and European supply requirements.
Among his many service honors, he was awarded the Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying
Cross, and Air Medal w/4 Oak Leaf Clusters. He was presented the French Chevalier of
the Legion of Honor in 2014 and was inducted into the NJ Aviation Hall of Fame in 2015.
He was a member of The Church of St. Uriel the Archangel and Church of the Holy Trinity.
He was a long-time member of the Chorus of the Atlantic and the Air Force Assoc. Jim always looked forward to his monthly lunches with the Nestors and the "Over the Hill Gang"
and time at the Jersey Shore with family and friends.
James was predeceased by his beloved wife of 60 years, Margaret, in 2011, his brothers
Frederick Norton and Andrew Philip. Surviving are his children: Carolyn Elizabeth of Howell and Ashland, OH, William Morrison of Riverside, RI and Cynthia Margaret of Alexandria, VA, and a granddaughter Livia Caroline of Barrington, RI.
Donations may be made in Gen. Young's name to Holy Trinity, P.O. Box 317 Spring Lake,
NJ 07762; Church of St. Uriel the Archangel, 219 Philadelphia Blvd., Sea Girt, NJ 08750;
or a charity or organization that reflects his life.
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Remembering General Jim
By Tom Cameron

Those of you who read Jim Young’s obituary and attended the Wake and Church Service, now know
what a great American hero he was. He served our country with dignity and pride throughout his entire
adult life.
Besides being active in his church and community, he devoted much of his off hours to his love
of barbershop harmony and singing in the Chorus of the Atlantic.
Jim joined the Chapter in 60’s and quickly became involved in
many committees and Board positions including VP’s and Chapter
President. He was a charter member of the Matinee Idles and sang
baritone in at least two quartets. The Olde Tyme Harmony Works
quartet composed of Jim, Al Tunis, Phil Wilderotter, and yours truly,
rehearsed at his house where bagels were provided by Phil’s son’s
business. The Bay Shore Four was his latest group, and Tom Cameron is the current baritone replacement in that quartet.
In addition to holding a high level NJ Air Guard position, flying
airplanes, and singing, he was an excellent builder. He oversaw the
building of his house in Spring Lake Heights among other projects.
This talent was vital to many Chapter shows and District and Division
Convention Contests which the Chapter hosted in the Asbury Park
Convention Hall and Paramount Theater. As Stage Manager he was
ln charge of constructing scenery and props. He headed up the team
of barbershoppers who built a room in the Long Branch Presbyterian
Church for Chapter storage at that meeting place.
He had a great personality and smiling face, but he could be
stubborn. Before a certain Chorus Contest at the Paramount Theater he tangled with a contest judge
about the riser setup. Guess who won!
After retirement, Jim became a house husband and caretaker since his wife Marge had suffered
a stroke and needed full time help.
On a personal note my son Tom Jr. was able to get an assignment in Jim’s Air Guard Reserve
outfit at Maguire Air Base in South Jersey where he eventually became a Squadron Commander.
Perhaps some name dropping helped a lot.
I’m sure that some of you old timers have stories and experiences about Jim Young. He was a
big asset to our Chapter and I will always cherish my long friendship with this great guy!

Many present and past chorus members turned out to sing ”I’ll Fly Away” at Jim Young’s Viewing.
Atlantic Gazette
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Idle Chatter
Select-a-Director
by Chris Papa

The Matinee Idles suffered the
double disappointment of losing
both Director John Huetz and
Emeritus Director Ray Volz who
unexpectedly announced their
departure at the end of the 2017 singing season.
The chorus had been, indeed, very fortunate to
have both these experienced men on hand so
that there was always a
responsible
individual
ready to lead the members in song. Then, poof,
they were no longer available and the chorus was
strapped to find replacements. Attempts to find
interested
candidates
made, both by several
members of the Chorus
of the Atlantic and the
Matinee Idles, were, alas,
in vain and the search
scene looked pretty forlorn and grim. Then, Idles
President
Joe
LeCompte, plumbing his
resources, came up with two individuals who
were interested in filling the vacuum and directing the small chorus.
So it was on the afternoon of January 18,
with the majority of members present, the Idles
welcomed the two candidates. Experienced
director Will McCain, a founding principal of the
Voices of Gotham (see photo at right) was definitely a rare find, but came on board, however,
with an important proviso. He is still employed
and would only be able to meet with the chorus
on alternate Thursday afternoons. The second
guest, Jean (“Joaner”) Garret (see photo and
read more about her on page 7), was to work
with the chorus on the other Thursday afternoons. She is retired and will be able to make all
the rehearsals. As a director, she is at yet inexAtlantic Gazette

perienced, but very much willing to work with Will
to learn how to become his effective stand-in
when the occasions arise. She is a thoroughly
enthusiastic singer having spent many years
singing with both the Sweet Adelines, and more
recently with the barbershoppers of the Rahway
chorus. Both guests
assured the Idles that
they will be willing and
able to add their
voices to the chorus,
Will as a tenor and
Joaner as a much
needed baritone.
Jack McDermott’s
recent push to have
the chorus sing without a director was
bounced off Will, who
replied that the better
choruses are able to
do so, and that he
thought with proper
training, which he
would provide, the
Idles might, indeed,
be capable of such a
break with the usual
director-led format.
Will then asked to lead the chorus in
several polecat numbers, and used the occasion
to truly demonstrate his directing skills, which
seemed to satisfy any doubts that the chorus
members might have had on this point.
The chorus then excused itself and held a
lengthy session without the presence of the candidates. There followed rather intense discussions about the chorus’ present status and
future, as well as the qualifications of the candidates and how they would fit with the singers’
wishes and needs. Ultimately, it was formally
moved to provide both candidates with the opportunity to work with the chorus and to demonstrate their skills. A vote was held and approval
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Let’s Meet – “Joaner” Garret
By Jean Garret
The Matinee Idles are fortunate to have Joaner join them, not only to fill their baritone needs, but
to work with new Director Will McCain. Her biography reveals her vocal talents, ample experience and overwhelming enthusiasm! - Chris Papa

Hi! I’m Jeanie Garrett. But
most folks in Barbershop know
me better by my nickname,
“Joaner”, probably because I
hosted a radio program on The
Harmony
Network
called
“Monday Nights with Joaner”,
featuring contemporary a cappella and Barbershop music!
I am the oldest of four
children. My father passed away
a few months ago at the young at - heart age of 95! My mom is
92 and sharp as a tack. Lucky to
have them both in my life for so
long! He was Fran and she is
Bert. They both answered to either name as everyone always
got it backwards!
I was born in Plainfield NJ. . My mom says
my first night home from the hospital, my cry was
“La! La! La” and she said, “she’s going to be a
singer!”
My christened name is Jean Louise Zupko and
my first home was the family one in Dunellen.
Today Zupko’s Cinema Cafe is owned by my
cousin. It’s a bar and movie theatre that were
joined so that the liquor license spills over to the
theatre! After 5 years of being an only child, my
sister Laura and my brother Frank popped into
my life, 11 months apart and things suddenly
changed. Then, when I was 15 and a half, my
baby sister Amy came along for us to spoil!
Sadly, we lost her to cancer at age 44.
I went to St. Peter’s HS in New Brunswick
and graduated from Kean College in Union. Careers have included: bakers assistant, various
retail and office jobs, switchboard operator,
teacher, nurse, lab technician, headhunter,
stockbrokers assistant, maintenance mechanic,
police dispatcher, meter reader and installer, and
sole proprietorship of “A Balloon and a Tune”
(similar to Singing Valentines). I still deliver perAtlantic Gazette

sonalized singing telegrams
featuring original song parodies.
I was married 4 years but
luckily escaped and found the
love of my life. He was my
personal fan and cheerleader
until he passed away 14 years
ago I own a two family Addams’ Family Victorian monstrosity in North Plainfield
where my brother is my upstairs tenant and handyman
and gets away with really
cheap rent! Hospitality is natural here and Barbershoppers
from all over the world have
come to stay with me!
I was dragged kicking and screaming
against my will, 37 years ago, into my first chorus
by my mom, a Sweet Adeline bass who had been
singing for a whole month. She’s glad she did it.
She says since I have no kids she won’t have to
worry because I’ll always have a family when
she’s gone! I saw my first quartet and said, “I
want to do THAT! “ After two years I joined
Ramapo Valley. I sang for 25 years under the
great Renee Craig until she retired. I have two
first place International Gold Medals, thanks to
her! Then I drove a ten hour round trip to Rhode
Island to sing for Gail Jencik, my former choreographer, in the Coastline Show Chorus, who made
it twice to 4th place. When she invited me I said,
”Do you think I’m crazy?” Then I realized I was
a Barbershop addict and crazy to boot. I made
that trip for 6 years.
I’ve been in many SAI choruses and quartets. I sang bass with Promises! Promises! for
two of their three Region 15 championships and
competed twice in International, where we were
in the top 25. I was one of the first women to be
invited to join a male Barbershop chorus, The
Rahway
Valley
Continued on page 8
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Let’s Meet - “Joaner” Garret
Jerseyaires, where I currently sing baritone. I
also sing first tenor in Celebration Singers, an
SATB chorus that went on a singing tour of Italy
this past summer, and performed in places like
Saint Peter’s in Vatican City, and Saint Mark’s in
Venice.
I’ve sung in many mixed quartets and visited
many choruses in the U. S. and other countries!
I love to work with choreography and creative
show planning, and I write song parodies!
I was with the non-profit Harmony Network until we ran out of money. We ran radio
shows out of Sergeantsville, and later, Montclair.
We broadcast locally and had a larger internet
listening audience and chat room. We promoted
Barbershop and a cappella. Today, You Tube

continued from page 7
has taken over our role, which is a good thing.
We are getting many enthusiastic young singers
through technology. Still, I miss hosting “Monday
Nights with Joaner”
I was also a member of Greater Nassau,
singing bass for my former baritone, Harriette
Walters. I sang for Katie Pinto in Liberty Oak
when they won regional for the first time. After
that I sang in Shore Voices for Pat Dunphy. I’ve
held every single chapter office there is! I’m now
a Member-at-Large with Sweet Adeline’s International and have 37 years I’m also an associate
member of BHS. I am anxious to try my hand as
Director and I am eager to go to Harmony College to hone my skills and bring some exciting
ideas to the Matinee Idles

Singing for the Veterans at Lyons
by Frank Glaz

F or

the 23rd consecutive year, I organized a
show to bring various entertainers I know from
my many musical ventures to perform for the
people under treatment for PTSD at the VA
Hospital in Lyons, NJ on February 2. During my past 10
years, as a barbershopper, I
have made sure that at least
one quartet was on the program, first as a member of the
Freehold Chapter, then for
the past 5 years as a member
of Red Bank. For several
years, quartets from both
chapters (even though Freehold has officially disbanded,
a group of them still meet
impromptu at a restaurant every week) have sung for the
show. This year, the guys from Freehold could
not attend, so that left it up to our guys, Ken
Hicks, Jack McDermott, Herb Van Note, and
Allan Dean to carry the barbershop banner (see
photo).
But they were not the only barbershoppers contributing to the program. Bob Donahue,
a former lead for the Rahway chapter, did a solo
set on guitar, and the Freehold guys sent me a
Atlantic Gazette

check to cover the cost of the pizza we provide
for the patients (to give them a break from the
government-issue food up there….let me tell you
I’ve sampled it..ughhh). And when the bagpiper

who ceremonially opens the program every year
informed me he could not attend, how fortunate
it was that our very own Kevin Stone, who
happens to be a bagpiper himself, put me in
touch with one of his fellow pipers, Jim Whyte,
who not only performed, but gave a lecture on
the instrument itself.
I intend to carry on doing this event as
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Cub Scouts “Pack” a Rehearsal
Oceanport area Cub Scouts attended a chorus rehearsal in early
January to learn more about singing
and music and to see the chorus in
action. Everyone had a great time,
and scout leader Joe Martin even
sang a few tags with the chorus.
The following week, one family returned with a giant Thank You
card for the chorus.
Enjoy the photos!
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